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PILSNER 16
Bohemian Pils. This is Pilsner! In the Czech Republic, 
this is the definition of beer. This is where the first bright
lager in the world was created. In our interpretation 
of the style, we complemented Pilsner malt with a bit 
of rye malt, which enriched our beer with a slight spicy
note. The whole thing is completed by Saaz hops - 
a Czech variety that gives the beer a pleasant spicy
aroma and clean bitterness.

MIAMI LAGER 16
The light beer Miami Lager from Inne Beczki leads you
through the hot sandy beaches of sunny Miami with its
extraordinary, refreshing taste. It's a perfect drink for
hot days. It was made from three types of hops. It has a
taste of light bitterness with a slight hint of citrus fruits
and fragrant flowers. It's a classic light lager beer that
every gourmet and amateur of golden drinks will
appreciate. It tastes best in company.

ZISSOU 17
Zissou APA from Inne Beczki is an amber beverage with
a unique and exceptional taste. It is an excellent product
for connoisseurs and lovers of the best breweries. You
can taste light, fruity bitterness and extraordinary
sweetness. It's a classic American APA beer. When
poured into a glass, a white, durable foam forms, adding
expressiveness to the beverage.

CRAFT BEERS 
FROM "INNE BECZKI"

Ask the waiter what craft beers we 
have on offer today!

ESTEBAN   17
Afternoon sun. Waves hitting the ship's hull. Flutter of sails. A
hammock swinging in the wind. Esteban just appeared on the
near horizon! Zissou's best friend. We've been waiting for him
for a long time. The base of this beer is our flagship APA.
Notes of citrus and tropical fruits, coming from new-wave
hop varieties, have been boosted with passion fruit juice and
fresh coriander leaves.

FREE IPA    16
Free IPA is a light, non-alcoholic beer in the style of India Pale
Ale. A large dose of hops. Enchanting scent of citrus, resin,
and tropical fruits. Pleasant bitterness.

JUNGLE IPA   17
Jungle IPA from Inne Beczki is an excellent, golden beverage
that will appeal to every connoisseur of exceptional flavors.
The beer was produced by combining 3 types of hops: Simcoe,
Columbus, and Cascade, as well as 3 types of malt. Jungle
IPA from Inne Beczki has a slightly citrusy taste with a hint of
oriental spices, resin, and mango. It's a classic India Pale Ale
beer with an addition of exotic flavor and aroma.

WAKE & BAKE   16
We recommend putting on comfortable, breezy shorts, a
floral shirt, certainly sleeveless, and leaving the city for at
least 48 hours. And bring friends. Don't forget sunscreen and
a toothbrush. You'll return when things loosen up.

HAZY HAKA   17
A quick trip to the other side of the globe? Here you go. This is
Hazy Haka - the taste of Polynesia brewed with three
aromatic New Zealand hop varieties: Nelson, Rakau, and Wai-
Iti. Feel the wild nature and trance ritual, enhanced by the
aroma of citrus and white fruits.



Fresh and crisp bubbles with enticing notes of apple,
acacia flower and summer meadow.

In the aroma, there is a lot of red forest fruits with
spicy notes in the background. In taste, it is strong,
balanced, with good structure.

ISRAELI WHITE

SHEL SEGAL'S WHITE 

A blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Colombard, and Muscat
grapes. The wine has a light golden color with bright
undertones. It is light and refreshing on the palate, with
a fresh aroma of exotic fruits and floral notes. This wine
is recommended to be served with hummus. Kosher

של סגל לבן

0,15 l. / 0,750 l.

25 / 109

MONFORT SEMILLON  WHITE 

A blend of Semillon and Colombard grapes, which give
the wine a fruity taste with a delicate hint of honey. It
has a pleasant light aroma and semi-sweet smoothness,
perfect for a refreshing evening with friends. Kosher

 מונפורט סמילון לבן
23 / 99

BARKAN SAUVIGNON BLANC

Wine made from noble Sauvignon Blanc grapes
maturing in the Adulam region of Israel. Bright and
clear with a pleasant aroma of fig and a hint of herbs.
On the palate, it is harmonious with a refreshing finish.
Chilled, it is excellent as an aperitif and pairs well with
delicate dishes. Kosher

ברקן סוביניון בלאן
29 / 129

BEN AMI EMERALD RIESLING

A semi-sweet wine with a pronounced aroma of
tropical fruits and honey with a touch of nutmeg.
Balanced and delicate. Chilled, it is excellent as an
aperitif on hot days. Semi-sweet. Kosher.

בן עמי אמרלד ריזלינג
27 / 119

ISRAELI RED

BUBBLES
PROSECCO DOC FRIZZANTE 
PIZZOLATO - BIO

HOUSE WINE
VERMADOR BLANCO – BIO
Floral with aromas reminiscent of green and white
citrus fruits. In taste, it is precise, full of clarity and
minerality with a characteristic fresh-fruit finish. Ideal
for light dishes.

VERMADOR TINTO – BIO

18 / 79

A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Argaman, and Syrah
grapes. It has a dark red color with ruby reflections. The
wine has a distinct taste of blackberries and mulberries,
and is smooth with light tannins. It is charming and warm.

SHEL SEGAL'S RED 
של סגל אָדוֹם

25 / 109

This wine has a ruby color and an intense bouquet of
black forest fruits from Carignan and Argaman grapes. 
It has fruity flavors with a hint of spicy herbs.

MONFORT CARIGNAN RED 
 מונפורט קריגנין אָדוֹם

23 / 99

BARKAN CABERNET SAUVIGNON - SHIRAZ

Red wine, dry, with a deep color of beautiful ruby. Its
French character is accentuated by the wonderful climate
of the Golan Heights and Galilee, where it is cultivated.
Elegant aroma of forest fruits and cherries, further
highlighted by a distinctive touch of tobacco and vanilla
from the barrel. The wine is very well-balanced, full, and
velvety with an elegant finish. Kosher.

ברקן קברנה סוביניון - שיראז 29 / 129

BEN AMI CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Wine crafted from grapes maturing at the foot of the
Judean Mountains. Intensely fruity bouquet of
blackberries, cherries, and plums with a hint of caramel.
Full-bodied and velvety with a subtle vanilla finish. Kosher.

בן עמי קברנה סוביניון
27 / 119

SHAHOR MERLOT ARGAMAN

Red wine, dry, created from the Merlot and Argaman
grape varieties. Argaman, as an original Israeli grape,
imparts the wine a wonderful color and a strongly fruity
aroma. Combined with Merlot, which adds depth of
flavor and tannins, it represents the essence of Israeli
wine character. An excellent companion to Middle
Eastern cuisine dishes. Kosher

שחור מרלו ארגמן
27 / 119

W
ine

25 / 99
18 / 79

0,15 l. / 0,750 l.

0,15 l. / 0,750 l.

0,15 l. / 0,750 l.



whisky, lemon juice, sweet, apple nectar, 
apple, rosemary, sparkling water, cinnamon

Aperol, spumante, sparkling water, orange, ice

ABRA KADABRA  אברה קדברה 
In Aramaic, it literally means "let it be as I say." 
Drinking this cocktail is like performing a magical trick.

gin, butterfly pea tea infusion, black elderberry 
syrup, sparkling water, lemon juice, ice

CHERRY EZPREZZO     שרי אספרסו
We could drink it on around, but who would serve you hummus 
at that time? So, please enjoy this goodness for us as well. <3

cherry liqueur, chocolate liqueur, coffee,
cherries, chocolate cream

VANILLA KISS     נשיקת ונילה 
This must be pleasant. Try it! First a sip, then a kiss. 
Repeat multiple times.

strawberry gin, spumante, raspberries, lemon juice, 
sparkling water, ice

GIN TONIC 
gin, tonic, cucumber, rosemary, ice

WHISKY SOUR  
whisky, lemon juice, sweet, angostura, ice

& CLASSIC 27

SUNSHINE GLOW    זוהר השמש     
Well, the sun always shines in Tel Aviv. Theoretically, 
it does in Warsaw too, just sometimes behind the clouds.

rum, mango pulp, pineapple juice, orange blossom 
water, lime juice, chilli garnish

MULLED WHITE WINE
white wine, vanilla syrup, pear, lemon,
rose petal jam, passionfruit, thyme.
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WARMING UP 
29 / 24 virgin MULLED RED WINE

red wine, orange, apple, cranberries, ginger,
cloves, cinnamon, rosemary

MULLED BEER
beer, orange, apple, cherry syrup, ginger, 
cloves, cinnamon

MULLED CIDER
apple cider, apple, orange, lemongrass, ginger, 
star anise

HOT WHISKY 
whisky, lemon juice, orange, 
muscovado syrup, cloves, hot water.

26COCTAILS BY TLV

WE LOVE BUBBLES

APEROL SPRITZ    

CUCUMBER SPRITZ
gin, spumante, lemon juice, cucumber
sparkling water, ice

PINK BERRY SPRITZ    

APPLE FIZZ     תפוח פיז 
In the fall, the Jewish New Year begins, and apples are traditional
fruits symbolizing abundant life. LeChaim! To Life!

pear vodka, vanilla syrup, pear nectar, 
sparkling water, pear

MOJITO 
rum, lime, sweet, mint, sparkling water, ice

gin, dried fig, triple sec, orgeat almond syrup, 
lemon juice, blackberry cream, juniper.

FIG BLISS     אושר תאנים 
Under the fig tree, I sit with a crystal glass, 
and in it, everything I love. Now and here. Nothing else exists. Rumi

31

spumnate, Bacardi Blanco, orange juice, spices,
muscovado syrup, dried orange, rosemary

WINTER PUNCH yummy


